As necessary within import booking are following information:
- pick up terminal in Hamburg/Bremerhaven and ETA and name of incoming vessel carrying
the container,
- release reference (PIN, + container releasement for Rail Cargo Operator - CSKD s.r.o.
- ATB number and so called "ATB Anmeldung" (exact description of cargo + kind of packing +
number of packing which is reported in Atlas customs system and on which base is ATB
number generated) for containers from port of Hamburg.
- container number, ISO type and container owner (shipper), seal number,
- place of origin, B/L
- exact cargo and packing description, 6 numerical HS code, number of packing,
weight, invoice, (packing list, B/L), sender, receiver, value of cargo,
- customs regime (cleared or un-cleared or EU cargo),
- customs clearance point if un-cleared,
- if container customs cleared then inform about this in the order and provide for port of
Hamburg copy of ATA Anmeldung (customs declaration/exact description of particular cargo
items as cleared) and ATA (ATC) number attached by customs system including all involved
items,
- for port of Hamburg in case of EU cargo appointed serial number registered on customs
office ("Lauf-Nr."),
- in case of hazardous cargo - copy of ADR/RID, IMO declaration, UN number, exact official
name of cargo, packing classification and driver's instructions for road haulage whether
involved
- required temperature of colling in case reefer container transport
- veterinary certificate, phyto certificate etc. in case of veterinary cargo,
in case of wooden packing material for customs cleared containers made at least partly in
Canada, USA, China or Japan there is necessary certificate of accomplishment of phyto
inspection of this material.
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